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First Day of School
- Welcome back to school! We are excited to have you back in
the buildings, we are all going to have to adjust to the new way
we are going to function.
- When students arrive at school sadly, you will not be able to
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escort your children into the buildings but you are welcome to
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drop them off and get your photo opp in front of the buildings.

DeBruycker
278-3285

Lockers
- Students will not have lockers assigned to them this year at
CHS or PV.
- At PV students will be in a classroom where they will have
assigned seats. The teachers will move to them each
period.
- CHS students will need to carry their backpacks with them
from class to class.
- Students in HPE will be given PE lockers that they can store
their change of clothes in but will need to clean it out each
day.

Schedules
- CHS schedule will run as normal using

the CDC guideline and

County Health input on face covering and social distance. Flex
space will not be provided this year
- PV will function on the same 8 period day as CHS but teachers
will rotate classes to classes instead of students.
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Visitors
- We will not be permitting visitors at any time. Thank you again
for your understanding.
- We will try to handle any situation that arises over the phone, if
needed we will schedule an appointment with you to meet with
Principal

Mr. DeBruycker in his office that can be accessed from outside.
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Breakfast
- CHS will continue to have the grab and go lunches provided as
in years past.
- PV students will be able to order breakfast the day before. It
will be served to them in their classrooms before or during 1st
period.

Lunch
- Both CHS and PV will operate with an open Campus. All
students who wish to use this option will need to sign the open
campus agreement form.
- CHS will have hot lunch delivered and served in a grab and go
manner.
- 7th and 8th grade will eat in the gym at PV at staggered times
to keep grade groups separate.

Water Bottles
- Students may bring their own water bottles and can fill them
up using the bottle fillers in the school. The water fountains will
be turned off.
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Face Coverings/Masks:
- ‘Face Covering’ is the language that is provided by the state
for requirements, it includes gaiters, masks, face shields, etc.
- A face covering is like any school supply and the parents need
to ensure their child comes to school with a clean face covering
Principal
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every day.
- Face coverings are also a part of the school dress code and
must be school appropriate
- Students will be able to take off masks when seated and in the
classroom where 6ft of social distancing is observed. Physical
activity, and eating

Arrival:
- All students must arrive at school with a face covering worn
properly. We are encouraging families to drop off children as
close to the bell as possible
- CHS and PV start at 8:20

School Individual Pictures:
- CHS September 10th
- PV October 8th

Bus:
- There will be NO in-town bussing - this is to ensure our ability
to work with the Pondera County Health Department to trace
any positive Covid-19 contacts and meet the guidelines for
social distancing. Face covering must be worn properly on the
bus.There will be assigned seating.If you have questions, please
call our transportation director, Jim Carroll, at 278-3285.
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Dismissal
- Dismissal for all students at CHS will be at 3:30PV students
that do not ride the bus will dismiss at 3:30, bus riders will
dismiss at 3:20
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Early Out Dismissal Times
- Dates: 9/23, 10/21, 11/18, 11/25, 12/23, 1/13, 2/10, 3/17, 4/21,
6/4

278-3285

Should you still have any questions, please
review student handbooks (found on the front
page of the website). If you do not have the
answers you need, call Principal DeBruycker
(278-3285)

